Abstract: This paper focusing on the whole process of the vessel formation scheme optimization, and combined with the vessel emergency operation requirements and characteristics, constructs the vessel formation emergency operation index system. Based on fuzzy decision theory, the paper presents the determining method for quantitative and qualitative indexes relative membership degree and weight in the index system. The fuzzy optimization model and the fuzzy recognition model are used for optimization decision. The scientifical-ness and feasibility of the fuzzy decision theory in solving military problems are proved.
Introduction
Vessel formation as countries deal with maritime crisis the main fighting force, according to the different tasks, the maximize marshalling mode formation flexibility and mobility characteristics, in order to operation capability at sea to make up the formation of strong to meet the emergency operation requirements. Formation composition optimization decision factors, including quantitative and qualitative objectives. The fuzzy decision theory provides new scientific basis and methods for solving of military problems.
Construction of vessel formation emergency operation optimization index system
Emergency operation has strong sudden, short arms response time, high response speed characteristics. Formation of emergency operation index system is different with conventional naval warfare. The formation of emergency operations system consists of detection system, attack system, information processing system and personnel quality and training level.
Detection equipment is an important part of the formation emergency operations system, constitute the basis for the formulation of operational scheme of the mastery of the sea dynamics.
Attack system including missile system and the naval gun system, emergency operation depends mainly on the use of anti-ship missile damage targets at long range. Naval gun is used to expand the results of battle and develop of victory.
Emergency operation with real-time and sudden strong, formation must have fast, accurate and uninterrupted information processing ability for guarantee operation missions.
Personnel play a crucial role in emergency operation system, formation personnel quality and training level as fuzzy factors need to focus on the analysis.
Specific index system as shown in figure 1: 
Relative membership degree determining method
The fuzzy decision analysis of the forming scheme according to the fleet emergency response capabilities evaluation needs to clear the relative membership degree of every evaluation objective. In those evaluation objectives for fleet emergency response capabilities, the objective characteristic value of E11, E12 and E13 can be indicated with exact value, and to these objectives we can use given formula to get their relative membership degree; E15 is fuzzy and it does not has a quantitative characteristic value, to these qualitative objectives, we can use the comparison of the superiority between each other to determine their relative membership degree.
Quantitative indexes Relative membership degree determining method. Suppose the fleet forming scheme decision set is D ,
,and we use m targets to evaluate the fleet combat capability, so they can form a evaluation target set P ,
.Target i is one quantitative objective with characteristic value in P . Each scheme in set D has characteristic value towards target i , Define the maximal characteristic value ) max( i x and the minimum characteristic value ) min( i x as the upper bound and lower bound of characteristic value of target i , the two bounds constitutes the two poles of reference system, so we can get the formula [1] of relative membership degree for Target i :
To the benefit targets:
To the cost targets:
--The maximal and minimum characteristic value from all schemes to quantitative target i .
When the variation range of target characteristic value is small, we can indicate the concept of relative membership degree as follows:
To the benefit targets： ) min( ) max( shows the minimum one, and x shows the median one. For illustration, take E111 (Helicopter detection distance) as example, we need to optimize one from five forming schemes, showed in Tab. Qualitative indexes Relative membership degree determining method. First using the two element comparison method [2] for the superiority qualitative sorting of forming scheme decision set D for operation capability evaluation target set P qualitative target i t , kl i a said the importance of qualitative ranking scheme k and scheme l . We can get forming scheme for fuzzy qualitative target According to scaling matrix elements of each row summation, the 5 schemes priority sorting is: 
Target weight determining method
This article use expert investigation method to determine the weight. With 5 experts, weight of each expert is i w , so the relative weight is
Suppose we turn to the expert group for the investigation for the weight of some target in the operation capacity evaluation target. We can build a Five-level fuzzy language scale, including "Extremely important", "important" , "middle", "unimportant", "inconsequential". Transform the expert group opinions into corresponding i x , and according to its relative weight ' i w , and then Use the following formula, to achieve the target weight y :
Take E122 (Formation naval gun attack ability) as an example, supposed the normalized relative weight vector of ten experts is: Table 3 shows the fuzzy tone factor and membership degree.
Tab.3 Fuzzy tone factor and membership degree 
Formation forming scheme Optimization
Take E131 (The processing time) as example, based on some relative data in Tab.5, using Fuzzy optimization theory model [4] , and take Take third layer target weight and E131、 E132 relative membership degree about scheme into 5-level fuzzy recognition model [5] and the level characteristic formula [6] , The Ranking results for the schemes are :Scheme 5, Scheme 3, Scheme 4, Scheme 1, Scheme 2, the optimal solution is scheme 5.
This method uses all relative membership degree information of class variables. Obviously, its decision result meetsthe actual circs better.
Conclusion
The scheme decision on vessel formation emergency operation has typical characteristics such as multi-level,multi-attribute,multi objective and non structural. This paper used fuzzy optimization theory into solving the scheme decision problems, the results proved the scientificalness and feasibility of this method. The method and its result have certain reference to the decision optimization problem solving incomplex military field
